General Comments (in random order)
“Brian Mole, helped us to create our dream wedding by playing all our chosen music and
created a magical day for us with his professionalism and expertise throughout. I can’t thank
Brian enough for his amazing work rate and DJ/master of ceremony skills that he brought to
our wedding. I would recommend Brian to all of my friends and family without hesitation.”
Mr Steven Herbert
“Honestly gave us 100% his attention and what we wished for. Made us so relaxed and
followed guest interests”
Mrs Kim Edwards (madden)
“Brian made for the perfect wedding day experience, both ensuring that the ceremony ran
smoothly and that it captured the atmosphere that we wanted and then also making sure
that the party at the end of the night was lots of fun. We really valued the personal touch
that he provided and the way he worked very closely with us during the planning.”
Mr Matthew Snelling
“We found Brain excellent, he took the time to understand the music we both loved. Brain
also did an exceptional job as master of ceremonies, and took the stress out of the day for us
- we could not have asked any more.”
Mr David Crook
“Brian Mole is an exceptional DJ to deal with. We had a key set of requirements, later finish,
proper mixing and a varied House set! He also offered a full range of services which included
being our master of ceremony and providing music and entertainment through the day!
Brian is a very easy going friendly and accommodating DJ, who bent over backwards to make
sure or special day exceeded our wildest dreams! Brian also offers a few extra things into
the mix like well wishes/advice cards etc!”
Mr Gareth Harvey
“We want to thank Brian for making our wedding such a blast. He was a complete
professional and so friendly. Everything was a breeze from the consultation to setting up
the playlist to all the crowd-pleasing choons. The lighting Brian provided also made our
venue look spectacular. All our guests loved Brian.”
Mr Sean O’Connor
“Overall I have scored Brian a 10. This is because I felt he really understood what I was
trying to achieve. He visited me at my home for a comprehensive run through of every
aspect of the day and night. He asked lots of probing questions, listened and recommended
styles and options. This was especially helpful when I felt at a loss of ideas. As a result, Brian
really complemented my wedding, from the ceremony to the last dance. I have since
received great feedback from my guests on the music.”

Mrs Eileen Beeson
“We thought Brian was fantastic. Entirely professional but with a personal touch that we
really appreciated. We were so impressed by Brian’s approach that we extended our
contract with him to cover the whole of our day as opposed to just the evening. It was
seamless as a result.”
Mrs Susie Stephen (Rolls)
“Brian made our day so special - the music in particular during our ceremony entrance was
so well timed and on queue for maximum impact, many our guests said they were very
impressed by this. He really got the party started in the evening too.”
Mrs Marie Trembacki
“Simply put Brian is awesome! He kept everyone of my guests on that dance floor all night
and he could have kept them there till the early hours if we did not have to leave the venue.
Music was spot on for everyone of all ages. Never forgot what an amazing night it was and
the music made it”
Mr Anthony Forsyth
“Everything he did on the day and on the lead-up to it with the planning meetings really
helped put our minds at ease and talking through the day with him (with how much time to
allow for each aspect) really helped our organisation. Nothing was too much trouble and he
pulled out all the stops in finding our music choices, however obscure. The table quiz and
the Mr and Mrs game was great fun and a real highlight. Once the disco started the
dancefloor was never empty - the sign of a great DJ.”
Mr Ben Woolger
“Brian is the most fantastic wedding dj, he goes above and beyond his job role ! He has the
most calming presence to him, and really knows how to put you at ease when it comes to not
only just organising the wedding / reception music but the whole event ! Nothing seemed to
be too much trouble for him, and he was always available whenever we needed him. I
especially liked his ’ don’t you dare play ’ list which is made up by the bride and groom so no
nasties can be played on your big day !”
Mrs Deanne Harrison
“Brian was absolutely essential to our day, even more so looking back. We had planned ’do
our own’ music in the ceremony but he took this over & it was seamless, even practising
entrance with me. My husband arranged an opera singer as a surprise during the reception &
first dance, Brian leased with him re timings, background music, mikes etc at no etc cost it
was just the icing on the cake. We are a mature couple and didn’t expect too much action on
the dance floor but Brian filled it.”
Mrs Debbie Hunt

“Wow. Brian did to make our wedding day so special. When we met to plan the day, he gave
us so many unique ideas we never would have considered or known of. These touches made
our day all the more memorable, and kept our guests entertained throughout. The high
quality music was spot on, helping to create a relaxed atmosphere throughout the day
before working up towards a fabulous party in the evening. We’d recommend to anyone that
they book Brian. He is outstanding.”
Mrs Rebecca Farndell
“From the first meeting Brian was supportive and professional. His online portal was
excellent and easy to use to load our favourite song choices. Just before the wedding he
visited us at home to make sure he understood all our requirements especially the music for
the ceremony and first dance. We also got to test the up lighters and get the colours just
right. On the day he read the room perfectly with many guests commenting on how good he
was and the great choice of music throughout.”
Mrs Kate Duffy (Henderson)

Why They Booked (in random order)
“Brian met our strict list of requirements and exceeded them with extra services! He was
professional friendly and wanted to work with us in planning our perfect day! He is worth his
weight in gold!”
Mr Gareth Harvey
“After seeing he party he created at a friend’s wedding, and an excellent, free consultation.
At our house, we knew he would help give our day something extra special.”
Mrs Rebecca Farndell
“I was originally drawn to Brian’s website because my wedding venue had used him before. I
was instantly impressed with his website, and after he visited me, I was convinced he was
the right person for my wedding. I liked the fact he wasn’t just a "yes man", and instead he
politely offered experienced advice. This gave me the confidence that he was listening to
what we wanted to achieve and engaged in our day.”
Mrs Eileen Beeson
“We liked Brian’s website, and he sealed the deal with a very professional consultation.”
Mr Sean O’Connor
“We were really impressed with Brian’s general demeanor and professional approach. He is
obviously very passionate about what he does and we really took to Brian as a result. We felt
very much at ease with him running every aspect of the music on our day.”
Mrs Susie Stephen (Rolls)
“Recommended by the Palace as being great - also we spoke with Brian on Skype (we live in
the US) and he was great at organizing everything for us even though we live abroad.”
Mrs Marie Trembacki
“Value for money, professional and kindness”
Mrs Kim Edwards (madden)
“Recommended by a DJ friend and after meeting him we found him easy to work with,
listened to what we wanted but guided us and gave advice”
Mrs Kate Duffy (Henderson)
“Brian gave us confidence right from the start, we had no idea what music we wanted for the
disco or how to even start choosing but he gave us lots of suggestions about making choices
and really guided us through it, we had dreaded it but he made it an enjoyable journey. He
was professional from his initial reply to my email, our first meeting, the presentation of his
information re prices etc. we were just sure he would take all the worries re music, lighting
timings etc away from us, he did not let us down.”

Mrs Debbie Hunt
“Brain was highly recommended by the venue. When we met Brian he came across
extremely knowledgeable in his field and made us feel very comfortable.”
Mr David Crook
“I needed someone that could cater for my random music taste and he did perfectly”
Mr Anthony Forsyth
“Because I’d had other brides/grooms tell me how great he was , and they weren’t wrong !”
Mrs Deanne Harrison
“As soon as we met with Brian and he started talking about the service he offers and the
knowledge and expertise he brings we knew there was no question - and we were absolutely
right to do so. He is clearly a man who loves his job and shows total respect for the wishes of
the bride and groom, doing everything he can to make them come true.”
Mr Ben Woolger
“Our venue gave him the highest recommendation and we enjoyed meeting him at a
wedding fare at the venue and thought he would do an excellent job - which he did!”
Mr Matthew Snelling
“A year before my own wedding I was Best Man at a friends wedding and Brian Mole was
DJ/master of ceremonies at there wedding. I knew straight away that I wanted Brian Mole to
do the same at my wedding, and that was to create a brilliant atmosphere throughout so that
I would have a wedding to remember. He achieved both. Exceptionally talented man.”
Mr Steven Herbert

Voter Scores
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Question

Your Score

Average

Range of options (eg: sound, lighting, music styles) made
available by your DJ.

10

9.884

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from your
DJ.

10

9.897

Quality of customer service and communications received from 10
your DJ.

9.792

Your DJ's punctuality and personal presentation on the day of
your wedding.

10

9.959

The level at which your DJ delivered what was booked.

10

9.9

Quality of your DJ's web presence (web site, facebook etc).

10

9.774

Value for money.

9.933

9.801

